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Abstract
The following literature review was composed to push for further research in the
utilization of family art therapy in the homes of adopted individuals diagnosed with childhood
post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) and attention deficit/hyperactive disorder (ADHD). In this
paper, the term family is used to reflect the adoptive constellation in the home of which services
were provided. This paper begins with a look at the adoption experience, highlighting the
trauma of separation for adoptees. In a table, observed behaviors and symptoms of ADHD and
PTSD presented by clients are documented and compared. As symptoms overlap, this paper then
addresses the therapeutic properties of art creating for the observed behaviors as well as
underlying thoughts, emotions and attachment issues of which behaviors may be rooted. To aid
these children and their adoptive parent(s), a deeper understanding of the intergenerational
influences in the home is investigated. Examples of family art therapy are discussed, as well as
limitations in the literature. The paper will conclude with a discussion of the author’s journey of
entering adoptive homes.
Keywords: family art therapy, complex trauma, attention-deficit/hyper-active disorder
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Adopted with Diagnosis: A Literature Review
Introduction
Where would an art therapist fit in the in-home therapy session? Perhaps on the living
room floor, where figurines and crayons could be scattered about with full body motion. Or at
the once coffee table, now base of several pasta sculptures that required fine motor skills, hyper
focus and group communication (with a sense of humor). As we sat around the kitchen table, the
stresses of the family pile high as items were pushed to the unused chair in the corner.
Community based services gifted me an intimate holistic lens as I worked with a team of health
care providers and the families who received those services. The homes which influenced my
research and expanded my compassion were the clients and families touched by adoption. Each
of these clients held a DSM-V duel diagnosis of Attention-Deficit/Hyper-active Disorder;
combined presentation, and Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (American Psychiatric Association,
2013), along with varied learning disabilities, sensory processing issues, anxiety and behavioral
outbursts. What was presented were children in moments of crisis; what I witnessed was a
perfect storm of an individual’s symptoms, the (mis)communication styles between family
members and the layered complex relationships of the home. It was a dance of explosion and
implosion, action and reaction. These clients inspired a deeper understanding of the expression
of their diagnoses as well as a desire to strengthen the family’s resources to support each
member’s journey.
My relationship of the adoptee experience began with my lifelong friend and her story.
As an art therapist, I felt privileged in my connection to the adoptee community as a tool to
strengthen my own advocacy and empathy for those touched by adoption. Direct contact with
parents to provide psychoeducation and immediate support as they navigate their own affect
management while parenting an adopted child with developmental trauma requires sensitivity
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and a hopeful energy. To do this, I explored the utilization of family art therapy in the home of
adopted individuals with PTSD and ADHD through a review of the available literature.

Literature Review

Adoption is a life-long journey (Boston Post Adoption Resources, 2018). According to
adoptionnetwork.com, an up-to-date statistical information site on adoption, 428,000 children
currently reside in foster care, of those children it is estimated 135,000 will be adopted. It was
reported around seven million Americans are adopted, and six in ten Americans reportly have
had an experience with adoption (Adoption Statistics, 2020). The expressive arts modalities and
mental health field has an obligation to support this community. It is one that is overrepresented
in the clinical field but underrepresented the clinical research.
Nancy Verrier (1993) notes in her adoptive parental-lens book, The Primal Wound,
“There seems to be a reluctance to recognize that at the moment of birth and the next few days,
weeks, or months in the life of a child, when he is separated from his mother and handed over to
strangers, he could profoundly affected by this experience” (p. 12). In respect to the stress
response and emotional state of the child touched by adoption, the separation of birth mother is
an identified traumatic experience. “The first part of the experience is the abandonment itself…
The second part of the experience is that of being handed over to strangers” (p. 14). Verrier
continued to identify potential barriers of transition of separation which are nonverbal; “add to
that the lack of physical, hormonal, psychological and emotional preparation for the adoptive
mother to know the needs and be able to mirror this particular baby” (p. 15). Non-verbal and
fractional shifts in tone, body movement, sensory environment and affect are forms of nonverbal
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communication between a child and their family that can strengthen or inhibit the development
in the home.

Powell and Afifi (2005) unveiled that in adoptees who experienced significant levels of
loss also exhibited trust and relational problems. Post-adoption services should then be use as an
opportunity to listen to the voice of the adoptee, or in family art therapy’s case, witness the
expression of the adoptee. Laura Dennis (2014) affirmed the position that adoptive parents must
not put the responsibility of integrating, or fitting into the family, on the child. “The child has
already made all the adjustments they are capable of making. Children may be resilient in some
areas, but in the instance of complex trauma, the reactions they conceal on the surface are bound
to manifest themselves into behaviors” (p. 80). Incorporating the family in the services will
provide support for the understanding of the making of the adoption experience, the raising of
different, ambivalent, and often confusing feelings, the meanings adoptees attribute to their own
adoption experience, their self-awareness as adopted individuals, which surely influence their
adoptive identity. The study noted the majority of the participants reportedly had never spoken
to anyone about their feelings of loss or negative feelings related to their previous story. A
powerful theme of fear of rejection by the adoptive family and fear of disrupting the family
dynamics is echoed amongst the participants. It should therefore be expected that the experience
of loss can be determined by the way children manage and express their negative feelings about
their life story as a whole (Powell & Afifi, 2005, p. 148). This stresses the importance that
communication about adoption can have in the adoptive family context. For adoptees who hold a
diagnosis, or had a disruption in development, the importance of that communication is
heightened.
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Adoption can allow children who could not grow up with their birth families, to
experience a caring family environment, create emotional bonds, and fulfill their developmental
needs. As a child protection measure, adoption can also be a successful intervention for children
who have suffered early adversity (Van IJzendoorn & Juffer, 2006). Opening a home to an
adoptee who has experienced trauma or holds developmental challenges may allow physical,
socio-emotional, and cognitive recovery. Although this process of balancing the positive and
negative poles of adoption is universal to all adoptees (Brodzinsky, 1990; Smith & Brodzinsky,
1994, 2002), the way adoptees ultimately feel about their story and adoption experience is deeply
connected to the meaning they attribute to those experiences. The societal narratives can impact
the adoption experience, dependent on the concept of familyhood (Barroso & Barbosa-Ducharne,
2019).

Developmental Trauma

For adopted children, additional trauma may be introduced before birth, after birth, and
after adoption. Trauma responses are presented and manifested in various symptoms and
behaviors of the subjective experience, at any age. For children who were exposed to trauma
including physical, sexual, family separation and emotional neglect, one or multiple domains of
life may be impacted. “Witnessing or experiencing stressful situations or lack of protection of
responsible adults can lead to the development of different behavioral troubles in the areas of
affection and self-regulation, attention and behavior regulations, and socio-emotional functioning
structuring a complex trauma” (Muntean, 2012, p. 275). Each individual experience and
perception of events impacts the growth of the brain, “resulting in the development of habitual
responses such as unregulated emotions, noncompliant behavior, and cognitive problems. In
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general, trauma affects basic notions of trust and secure attachment and can harm the child’s
developing sense of self and can upset an individual’s belief system and challenge one’s view of
hope” (Coholic, 2009, p. 65). If such experiences are subjected to each child and influence the
growth of individuals, the therapeutic relationship should aim to support the uniqueness of each
identified client and family.

As noted by Elliot (1999), while genetics and biological markers accounts for the basic
layout of the brain, experience sculpts our neurons into processing networks which can be
observed in behaviors, symptoms and relationships. The adoptee’s experiences during this
tender, rapid, and critical period of brain maturation undoubtably shape their attachment style.
Previous works the affirm the sensitivity of brain development and attachment, “The amount of
attachment related stress experienced by a child determines attachment styles, which describe
states of mind when under stress or duress,” (Siegel, 1999). As the stress akin to attachment is
integrated into everyday life, psychoeducation on how trauma impacts the brain, specifically
those touched by adoption and the foster care system is vital to working with parent(s) and
families who present insecure attachments. Family art therapy can be used to support clients and
their families sculpt a new effective pattern of communication and attunement, thus increasing
attachment to decrease presenting behavioral and emotional expressions.

ADHD
Attention-deficit/hyper-active disorder (ADHD) is a multi-faceted “neurobiological
disorder onset in childhood that is characterized by developmentally inappropriate levels of
inattention, impulsivity, and hyperactivity” (NCTSN, 2016, p. 4). The presenting symptoms
shown in ADHD are linked to specific brain areas and are influenced by the activity of stress-
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signaling pathways. Of the stress-signaling pathways of ADHD, the brain’s prefrontal cortex
controls attention and behavior, which may reflect trauma related presentation of
outbursts/reactions and struggles with working memory (di Michele, Prichep, John, & Chabot.,
2005). At this time, biological markers for an ADHD diagnosis does not exist; diagnosis is based
purely on observation of behaviors associated with the disorder. Thus, “it is believed to
constitute a spectrum of disorders that subsume different subtypes of a larger population of
children with attention and learning problems” (di Michele et al., 2005, p. 84). ADHD cannot be
illustrated as a distinct etiology, but rather unique and individualized as those with the diagnosis
“may not share any similar behavioral symptoms, but still have the disorder, since different areas
of the executive functions are involved” (di Michele, & et al., p. 89). Previous studies paint the
benefits of incorporating a multi-modal treatment approach (behavior modification, medication,
and the combination of the two) for children with ADHD.

The odds of being diagnosed with ADHD as an adoptee is twice as likely as an
nonadopted counterpart. Compared to 7 to 8 out of 100 nonadopted adolescents, the number of
adoptees diagnosed with AD/HD is 14 to 15 out of 100 (Keyes, Sharma, Irene and Elkins, 2008,
p. 424). To adjust the lens of the over representation of adoptee/non-adoptee difference a critique
of questionnaire assessment of behavioral problems, such as the Child Behavioral Checklist
(2001) is required. This could be due to assessments which do not speak to the clinically
meaningful differences in diagnoses of reported behavior. Keyes, Sharma, Irene and Elkins
(2008), further drive this critique as they aimed to determine whether adopted adolescents are at
excess risk for clinically relevant behavioral and emotional problems. In Minnesota, they
analyzed the quantitative indictors of mental health and childhood disorders and whether those
differences existed between internationally and domestically placed adoptees. The participants
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were of nonadopted (n = 540), international adoptive placement (n = 514), or domestic adoptive
placement (n = 178) adolescents. Keyes et al. (2005), measured family socioeconomic status,
diagnostic assessment, teacher reports and contact with a mental health professional.

Keyes et al. (2005), unveiled the odds of being diagnosed as having an externalizing
disorder (specifically, ADHD and oppositional defiant disorder), were approximately twice as
high in all adopted adolescents compared with nonadopted adolescents. Similar findings were
observed when samples of domestic and international adoptees were each compared with
nonadopted adolescents. The high estimates of percentage of adopted children seen in mental
health settings “fall within the range of 5% to 12%, or 2.5 to 6.0 times the percentage of adopted
children in the general population” (p. 424). This two-fold percentage is represented in the
reported large differences for mental health referral between adopted and nonadopted children as
well.

Behavior and Symptomology Overlap of ADHD & Developmental Trauma
As relationships, people and therapeutic diagnostic criteria develop, so can the meaning
and purpose of identified symptoms. The question, what am I seeing here?, was sparked by an 9year-old adoptee who presented regressed behaviors and “silliness” by rolling on the floor late
one night. Her uncomfortableness in maintaining eye contact raised my own eyebrows as I
pondered the root of her inattention, hyperactivity and low frustration tolerance. Does her need
for consistent redirection rooted from her ADHD diagnosis and regressed behavior as
hyperactivity? Or in her PTSD trauma of neglect, is she unable to read her body sensations and
able to identify in herself when she is dysregulated? Is she able to ground herself and follow
self-regulation techniques? by herself or does her adoptive mother need to adjust her own
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expectations and frustration tolerance to best assist the child? As in-home therapy utilizes the
families voice in treatment plan and assessments based on questionnaire, attaining information
from multiple resources as well as clinical observation may increase validity in diagnosis to
counter potential bias from just parent reporting. The following table was synthesized of
observed behaviors and composed through a collection of reports from teachers, parent(s) and
community supports. In reference to the DSM-V, I created the following table as a tool to
witness and process my observations. In my effort, I enriched my understanding of my clients
and their behaviors, as well as guided treatment goals based upon the assessed needs of the client
and family.

Table 1: Behavior and symptomology overlap of ADHD & Developmental Trauma
Symptoms
Attention Span

ADHD
Short attention; leading to lack
of productivity, task
performance and completion.

Impulsivity

Secondary to inattention or
obliviousness. Regret and
remorse may be present after
event or behavior.
Disorganized, fidgety, is
unable to be or uncomfortable
being still for extended time.
Often blurts out an answer
before a question has been
completed.

Hyperactivity

Self-esteem

Low; rooted in ongoing
performance difficulties and
consequential social deficits.

Developmental Trauma Disorder
Concentration difficulty, often
with shortened attention due to
heightened stress. Hyperarousal
influences hypervigilance,
distractibility and shortened
periods of focus.
Poor understanding of cause and
effect. Can range from
overactivity to highly control,
self-protective.
Self-soothing rocking, thumb
sucking or regressed behavior.

Low; rooted in abandonment,
feeling worthless and unlovable,
masked by anger or indifference.
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Internalization of actions and
reactions of others may be
impacted.

Persistent and exaggerated
negative believes of expectations
about oneself, others or the
world.

Usually friendly in a genuine
manner. Some irritability.
Anger/Irritability/Temper Situational and often in
response to overstimulation,
transitions, poor frustration
tolerance and need for
immediate gratification.

Superficially charming,
distrusting, emotionally distant.
Often eternalizes ‘victim
position’ with rationalizations
for destructive social exchanges.
Black-and-white thinking.

Anxiety

Appear invulnerable. Poor
recognition, awareness or
admission of fears. Dissociation.
Clinically significant distress or
impairment in social,
occupational, or other important
areas of functioning

Mood

Performance-related and social
attachment. Nail biting.

Think AND not OR

Black and white thinking is a survival tool in which a person defines their feelings,
perception and boundaries on the bases of “either or”. One or the other, good or bad, black or
white, PTSD or ADHD. The first comprehensive evaluation of the implications of PSTD in
ADHD included a new word to the checkered world, and. Biederman et al. (2012) examined the
blending of these adverse disorders in their research. They examined the nature of the
comorbidity between pediatric attention deficit/hyperactivity disorder and post-traumatic stress
disorder. The aim of the study was to examine the association between attention deficit
hyperactivity disorder and post-traumatic stress disorder by testing the following hypotheses: 1)
ADHD + PTSD = more dysfunction than ADHD alone; 2) ADHD symptoms will be similar in
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ADHD subjects with and without PTSD; 3) relatives of ADHD + PTSD patients will be at a risk
for ADHD; 4) PTSD will onset after ADHD (Biederman et al., 2012).

The subjects of the study were youth probands of both sexes and their siblings; the
control group (n = 230) and their siblings (n = 303), ADHD proband subjects (n = 257) and their
siblings (n = 365) and ADHD + PTSD probands (n = 14) and their siblings (n = 15). This study
excluded adoptees, those whose nuclear family was not available, if the child had major
sensorimotor handicaps, if they had psychosis or autism. Psychiatric assessments were of the
Kiddie Schedule for Affective Disorders and Schizophrenia-Epidemiologic Version (K-SADS-E)
for subjects under 18 years for age and the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-III-R (SCID)
for subjects ages 18 and older (Biederman et al., 2012).

Biederman et al. (2012), reported that ADHD probands with and without PTSD did not
differ in their severity of inattentive or hyperactive-impulsive symptoms. This suggests that the
development of PTSD in the ADHD + PTSD group cannot be simply attributed to higher levels
of these ADHD symptom domains;

Despite these similarities in the clinical features of ADHD proper, probands with
PTSD showed greater severity as regards patterns of psychiatric comorbidity such
that the ADHD + PTSD group had higher lifetime rates of almost all psychiatric
disorders… The presence of PTSD in ADHD probands was significantly
associated with a higher risk of psychiatric hospitalization, a higher likelihood to
have repeated a grade or been placed in special classes and with poorer social
functioning as measured by the SAICA, in particular having problems with peers.
(p. 81)
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Associated with higher prevalence’s of major depressive disorder, bipolar disorder, conduct
disorder, separation anxiety disorder, generalized anxiety disorder, agoraphobia, and panic
disorder, those with ADHD and PTSD are categorized as a high-risk population. The
contributing factor of PTSD is the manifestation of internalized disorders, not an increase of
externalization or behaviors attributed to an ADHD diagnosis. While these findings align with
the what I experienced with the clients’, I was left asking now what? How can family art therapy
express and navigate the externalization of ADHD and the internalization of PTSD? How can
family art therapy support the home for those predisposed to internalized disorders? What
family art therapy directives utilize preventative strategies, self-regulation and attunement tools
for families with high risk clients? How does the adoption identity play into the role and
expectation of the client and parent(s) which these diagnoses may impact? Do the clients feel
comfortable in expressing their attachments, feelings and internalized symptoms during the
family art session?

Biederman et al. (2005), continued to report that siblings of the ADHD and the ADHD and
PTSD probands had higher prevalence’s of ADHD compared with that of siblings of controls.
Siblings of ADHD + PTSD probands also had a significantly higher prevalence of PTSD
compared with the siblings of ADHD and the control group. While this study does not reflect the
adoptee population to limit variables, the ability to identify sibling information may play an
important role in understanding a family medical history. “Familial risk analysis suggests that
ADHD and PTSD breed true in families”’ (p. 83). The data highlighted that ADHD symptoms
should not be viewed as a complication of PTSD, but clinicians should be alert to the fact that if
they are treating a patient with ADHD + PTSD, the relatives of these patients are at particularly
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high risk for both ADHD and PTSD. The presence of these disorders in parents could complicate
the treatment of ADHD youth (p. 85).
This data from Biederman et al.’s (2012) study suggests that among ADHD patients, PTSD is
not caused by excessive hyperactive-impulsive or inattentive symptoms. Biederman et al.,
conclude that ADHD symptoms are not sequelae of PTSD but instead, ADHD and PTSD are
intergenerational. For clients touched by adopted and diagnosis, the accumulation of these
factors can lead to a more severe course and outcome.

Impulsivity and Art Creating

One of the behaviors exhibited by all three groups of children, those with ADHD, PTSD,
and those touched by adoption, is impulsivity. Impulsivity is understood as hurried actions that
happen in the moment without foresight and that have high probability of harm (Habib, & Ali,
2015). Impulsivity may reflect an inability to postponement of gratification, or a need for instant
rewards. Impulsive behaviors can manifest as social intrusiveness, making essential decisions
without thoughtfulness of long-term consequences and may interfere with functioning or
development (American Psychiatric Association, 2013). Verrier (1993) reflected;

Adoptees often have poor frustration tolerance or impulse control. This means
that the slightest thing, such as difficulty in tying their shoes or finding an object,
may make the inappropriately angry and reactive. This also means that they lack
the inner brakes on impulses that might normally be expected for their age group.
In other words, it is easier for them to control the rest of the family than it is for
them to control themselves. (p. 98)
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These quick risk-taking behaviors can be influenced by environmental factors and internal
stimuli, often impacting the client and those around them. In the home, the response of a
caregiver to a child’s impulsivity integrates itself into the patterns of the home and family
constellation.

The research which began to navigate the impulsive behaviors by clients utilizing art
therapy was Henley (1998), who explored aggressive and impulsive behaviors in a socialization
program study of children with ADHD. Henley discovered “aggressive or impulsive behaviors
related to hyperactivity or social anxiety can be channelized into socially productive forms of
self-regulation through facilitated creativity” (p. 10). How can art therapy cultivate the energy
and creativity of those with impulsive behaviors to strengthen self-regulation and increase prosocial communication?

To answer the first half of that question, Habib & Ali (2015) explored the efficacy of art
therapy in the reduction of impulsive behaviors of children with ADHD co-morbid Intellectual
Disability. The participants were 14 children diagnostically diagnosed and equally distributed
into the experimental group (n=7, 3 girls and 4 boys), and the control group (n=7, 2 girls and 5
boys). The ages ranged from 6 to 12 years with the mean age of 7.4. Pre-intervention individual
assessments included 8 hours of observation within the classroom setting, the AttentionDeficit/Hyperactivity Disorder Test (ADHD-T, 1995) and the Human Figure Drawing (HFD,
1968). The ADHD-T is a 36-item assessment comprised of three subtests; Hyperactivity,
Impulsivity and Inattention. The art therapy assessment administered was developed by Koppitz
in 1968, the HFD was an assessment tool used to measure the developmental indicators of
children ranging from 5yr – 12yr (Habib & Ali, 2015).
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Each child received 25 group sessions, two sessions per week for 45 minutes. The
control group received traditional classroom services while the experimental group received
Based on Roth’s (1987) behavioral techniques, throughout the study the use of “positive
reinforcement was a fundamental component, in the form of verbal appreciation, clapping, tap,
nonverbal gestures and cues which encourages the child to continue the process and assists in
developing therapeutic alliance” (Habib & Ali, 2015, p. 28). Applying intermodal praise through
visual, sensorial and nonverbal communication can model a relationship of attunement as well as
increase self-confidence and group achievement. Post-procedure assessments were gathered. The
findings of the study illustrate the efficacy of art therapy in the reduction of impulsive behaviors
in children with ADHD co-morbid (p<.05) compared to the control group. Along with decreased
impulsivity, moods and thoughts of individuals were stabilized (Habib & Ali, 2015, p. 29).

The critical pre- and post- intervention assessments allowed a deeper look into the limited
sample size of participants. This study highlighted the lack of literature and research available of
the creative process’s effect on the neurological processing. The observable decrease in ADHD
symptoms post session and increase in self-regulation can be translated to the home if family is
integrated into treatment, for those who require more intense level of care.

Intergenerational Influences in the Home
Across from me sat generations of genes, behaviors, motivations, strengths and trauma.
In the home, families are not independent entities free from their historical baggage but
composed of multi-generational influences and patterns (Boszormenyo-Nagy, 1973). To acquire
a holistic wrap-around view of the identified client, I asked adoptive parents to reflect upon their
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own childhoods. How were they raised? What was the culture of the home? What were their
familial relationships like? What was their adoption journey experience?

To further analyze the influences of intergenerational behavior and interaction in the
home, Steele, Hodges, Kaniuk, Hillman, & Henderson (2003) report an association observed
between the Adult Attachment Interviews (AAIs) of adoptive mothers, and the emotional themes
appearing in a doll-play narrative obtained from their recently adopted children. This study
reviewed attachment representation in the home of adopted individuals; the AAI and storycompletion tasks consisted of scenarios that included emotional upset, rejection/exclusion,
parental discipline separation from parents, separation from parents, and physical hurt. The
children adopted, aged four to eight, all carried a history of consistently serious maltreatment,
including neglect and abuse. This research investigated whether there may be some influence of
the mother’s state of mind in regard to attachment which would be associated with their newly
placed children’s state of mind with regard to attachment as expressed in their narrative stories.
The themes in children’s stories associated with adoption by a mother whose Adult Attachment
Interview was identified as “insecure (dismissing or preoccupied)” included catastrophic
fantasies, bizarre or atypical content, child aggression, adult aggression, being thrown away or
thrown out, adult injured or dead and finally, child injured or dead. The reliability analysis
suggested a very high internal consistency as those seven themes were more likely to appear
within the story-doll task of children adopted by “insecure” mothers as opposed to “secure” ones.
“Mothers who were truthful, relevant, and thoughtful when discussing their attachment histories
tended to have children who tended not to use aggression as a theme to resolve the conflict
inherent in the story-completion task” (Steele et al., 2003, p. 193). The results of this study
affirmed the significant influences of the maternal state of mind on their adopted children. Only
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attachment assessments have been conducted between biological parents and their child(ren),
marking this study the first to analyze adoptive attachments. This article gave a clinical
perspective of post-adoption families with clients who represent many of my own.

Family Art Therapy

Why bring markers and pastels to family therapy? Goldberg and Goldberg (2012)
identified family therapy as a “break away from the reductionistic and linear thinking to take on
a holistic view by looking to the family context for answers, embracing the concepts of circular
causality as determinants of behavior and reciprocity as the governing principle of relationships”
(p. 16). With this lens, the clinician then must restructure their approach from targeted
individual symptoms, behaviors and presentation to understanding the interpersonal transactions
of the family as a basis for individual function. Incorporating art to externalize the relational
paradigms of the family, and then instill a change or shift in the process of communication to
affect the individuals can be physically seen and felt within the art creating process.

Proulx (2003) voices the powerful intention of art therapy with a parent-child dyad.
“Dyad art therapy then takes the onus of responsibility away from the young person and provides
a forum where unresolved conflicts may come to the surface and be resolved. The stages of
functional emotional development are observed during the course of treatment” (p. 114). As a
non-verbal form of expression, art therapy is a safe process to develop relational boundaries and
understanding through comprehended gestures and non-verbal communication. Thus, parentchild dyad art therapy, when aligned with her population’s developmental position, is built to
eliminate the verbal influences and directions of the parent.
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A case example from Proulx (2003) discusses Mario, a seven-year-old boy, and his halfbrother whom were adopted children by a heteronormative married couple. Mario was referred
to art therapy by his adoptive mother, who “felt that he was distant towards her and not as
emotionally attached as his brother was. Both father and mother were concerned about their
child’s happiness” (p. 107). As the sessions progressed, true connection and success was found
in ‘goop’; a magical material which is malleable, soft, yet solid. “The tactile stimulation of the
goop, being able to bury his mother’s hands, touching each other in the bowl, spilling the
material out on the table, adding color to it, pulling off prints from it, all seemed to contribute to
strengthening the mother–child relationship” (p. 107). In the therapeutic space, Mario and his
adoptive mother were represented in the media and the creation of ‘goop.’ Goop is paradoxical;
the regressive material “re-creates an experience of early childhood in a situation far removed
from that early experience. It does not seem to make sense, yet it does, and it becomes as
mysterious to the parents as to the children” (p. 107). The positive impact of co-creating is a
fundamental component in the growth and healing of relationships in art therapy. In this
example, goop holds regressive qualities and brings all creators to a tactile and pre-verbal
experience to then be recreated and shared in a new context. I am left wondering if co-creating
goop and other media of plasticity can be a tool to re-enact attachment between adoptive parents
and children as the sensation reflects a time of bonding which may or may not have happened for
those touched by adoption.
Unfortunately, in Mario’s case, his adoptive mother was required to be overseas and
separated for six weeks, right as the emotional connection was strengthening. A therapeutic
session was used to create a calendar of the time apart and together marked the days and the
times of communication via phone or video. Mario would place a sticker each day on the
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calendar to create a collage of their relationship in this transitional period. Other therapeutic
actions were promoted including the baking of forty-two muffins (the family’s favorite food), as
well as thirty individually wrapped gifts. Mario’s adoptive father would join the art therapy
sessions during this time; “Mario continued to choose making goop with his father, but the goop
was now used to hide things in” (Proulx, 2003, p. 108). Collecting small toys and trinkets, Mario
began to bury them in the goop. His adoptive father would assist retrieving them and washing
them off. Once Mario asked if the elephant they were using could stay in the goop, waiting until
next time. Over the week the goop hardened and cracked, which Mario and his adoptive father
would carefully remove the pieces, retrieve the elephant, add water to recreate the goop from the
dried pieces, and once again hid the elephant. Mario proceeded “to draw pictures on a paper
with felt-tip markers” (Proulx, 2003, p. 108) of jungles and mother-child animal pairs. The case
terminated after the family was reunited and reported no deterioration of attachment as well as an
increase in positive interactions between Mario and his brother.

ADHD can be a complex and emotional diagnosis which is exhausting for children and
their families. Safran (2002) describes living in a home with ADHD as “moment by moment,
members have to try to cope with their reactions to behavior they consider lazy, defiant,
stubborn, incompetent, irresponsible, selfish, passive/aggressive or narcissistic, as well as
heartbreaking. This gives the therapist a great deal to work with” (p. 172). By the time an inhome therapist enters the threshold, the relationships of the family have responded with
behavioral maladjustments and misunderstandings for a long pattern of time, leading to low
sense of self and others. This can be identified as a need to include all family members in the
therapeutic service, as they work to navigate the distribution of power and attention throughout
the family with clear communication. ADHD affects every aspect of a client’s life; community
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impact and healing can be a holistic approach to each understanding the needs of the group and
individuals. Simply, art will be used to facilitate better communication and increase tools to
better relate to one another in a more positive way. Safran (2002) identified one of the goals “of
therapy should be to give these families a more realistic set of expectations for themselves and an
understanding that the happiness they seek is more the product of understanding themselves as a
family and working together than the result of meeting some idealized level of harmony” (p.
172). An art therapist has the ability to shatter the illusions, pretenses and biases of the family
system through the externalization of art which can be seen through both the creating process
and product.

Many art directives require planning, listening, organization and cooperation which
challenges and reflects the family dynamic in the session. As group facilitator, the art therapist’s
understanding of the ADHD diagnosis and its symptoms should utilize to promote resolution.
Safran’s (2002) prompt to identify symptoms in a compassionate discussion:

ADHD symptoms such as impatience and impulsivity can impede this decision-making
process. The therapist’s task is not only to observe, but also to interject what is happening
to help detoxify the process and describe how the symptoms are interfering with the
completion of the task. Since ADHD persons are distractible as well as creative, it may
be difficult for them to stick to the task at hand. (p. 184)

Igniting empathy through modelling and psychoeducation to the client and their family members
is a tool that can be used for positive change. Another example of utilizing family art therapy as
a tool is identifying family roles in a collaborative mural-creating activity, Safran (2002):
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The central idea for the therapist of the mural process is to look at the strengths and
weaknesses of each family member in order to understand ADHD’s impact on everyone.
The therapist should observe who says what, who helps whom, who participates and who
does not, whose ideas are acceptable, who is the antagonist and who acts as peacemaker,
who is the first to give up, who takes leadership and what happens when frustration or
impatience sets in. (p. 187)

The mural creating process is composed of several steps. To the ADHD mind, this process may
contain several more steps, requiring prompts and redirection to lower frustration of the task.
This process may also release uncapped creativity and control, while a powerful tool individually
impacts the family mural making process. Identified family roles, expectations and boundaries
informs the clinician of an established pattern of behavior, the response from/towards family
members, and therefore the attachments. This information highlights the sense of safety, trust or
anxiety a client with comorbid PTSD and ADHD experiences within the home. How
information and attitudes are communicated, received and interpreted is vital information as
well. Modelling attunement and effective nonverbal communication, the art therapist should
reflect these observations to the parent(s) with psychoeducation of the impact of their child’s
diagnosis. As the lives of these clients and families are often high-stress and escalated reactions
are most notably the main communication style for families in crisis, simply the activity of mural
creating can create a positive moment for the family and client receiving services.

Cultural Understandings and Siblings’ Relations

This paper did not address the dynamics of interracial and international adoption journeys
in relation to a diagnosis of ADHD, PTSD, or the implications of family art therapy. Dennis
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(2014) emphasized, “an adoptee’s first losses- including mother loss, heritage loss, ethnicity loss,
language loss, and more- absolutely must not be discounted,” (p.4). To acknowledge the impact
of living in an adoptive multi-cultural family can inform the treatment to reflect the values and
identities within the home. Evocating curiosity of the adoption journey can assist the clinician in
further understanding the communication patterns and expectations of each member while
acknowledging the loss of birth culture. According to the Adoption Network Law Center, “37%
of adopted children are non-Hispanic white compared with 73% adoptive parents of which are
non-Hispanic white”. Future discussion on the aspects of development for interracial adoptees
include peer and community connections; the difficulties of growing up without seeing oneself
reflected anywhere. It can be made possible for adoptees to be denied access to their birth
heritage, the implications of complete denial of birth heritage can be detrimental to the adoptee.
Contributing factors to international adoption to consider include socio-economic status,
Keyes et al., (2008) reports in a study of 1,232 participants in Minnesota, “family SES was
significantly higher for international adoptees compared with domestic adoptees (P < .05)” (p.
421). Continued research to synthesize interracial and international adoption and the therapeutic
properties of family art therapy is required.
The paper did not address the relational dynamics of siblings in the home or sibling
relationships outside of the home. Both sibling constellations require equal understanding and
empathy in every child’s development. Siblings required to navigate the roles and expectations
of families with adopted individual(s) diagnosed with developmental trauma and/or ADHD
deserve recognition, and validity while playing an important role in the treatment plan. Family
art therapy can be used to create a space for siblings to express their own needs to the family or
parent(s).
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Creating the Future
Clients. Adopted individuals deserve respect, empathy and consistency in the care
services they receive. Family art therapy paired with an adoption competent clinician would
enrich the therapeutic development of the client and of the family. Family art therapy validates
verbal and non-verbal expressions of emotions, provides an externalization relational attachment
and holds a fun space for adoptees to create art with their adoptive family. Any adoptee who
identifies with relational issues, emotion regulation and low self-esteem would benefit from
family art therapy.

Families. On the innumerable paths which lead to adoption, the emotional and
psychological needs of the adoptee, birth parent(s) and adoptive parent(s) are complex. Adoption
is a lifelong journey; for adoptee’s who wish to question and explore their own adoption stories,
family art therapy may support the journey and identity of the adoptee while providing assistance
to the adoptive family. According to the Adoption Network Law Center, “almost 60%-70% of
domestic adoptions are now open adoptions, which means there is a degree of openness and
disclosure of information between adoptive and birth parents regarding the adopted child”. As
society shifts towards an increase of open adoptions, family art therapy may shift to redefine who
is family.

Clinicians. Art therapists should critique the psychopathologizing of adoptees and those
within the foster care system during diagnostic assessment; it is crucial that pre-adoption
adversity experiences are taken into consideration. In the application of family art-therapy to
those touched by adoption, clients may not feel comfortable to verbalize issues or feelings in the
family session. I have found in this population, often what is expressed non-verbally remains
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non-verbal. Art therapy accepts and normalizes non-verbal communication techniques as vital
information. Modeling the first steps of attunement, the clinician can identify when a client
can’t share verses when they won’t share. Thus, assisting adoptive parent(s) in attunement and
understanding of the child.

Others. Other populations of which this paper and future research may explore include;
premature and neonatal intensive care unit babies, those diagnosed with Reactive Attachment
Disorder (RAD), and those separated through disaster or war. The systemic oppression and
forcible family separation for those seeking refuge at the USA-Mexico border, are a population
of child whose development are interrupted with trauma and can be placed into the foster system.
Research, support and justice must meet these populations through the nonverbal modalities as a
form of healing and expression.

Discussion
The works compiled in this literary review draw the blueprint of the adversities faced by
adopted clients and their families. This paper strengthens the foundation of the home through the
research of family art therapy, used to enrich the therapeutic experience and deepen the
understanding of nonverbal communication expressed and perceived in the home. Each study
encompassed a small facet of the contributed factors, histories and presented behaviors of my
clients and their adopted family systems. The therapeutic benefit of art therapy for these
families was researched and observed in practice; artistic risk taking, the externalization of the
control and power dynamics of the home, individual self-expression, age appropriate boundaries,
attachments, inefficient communication, self-regulation deficits and the ability for perspective
taking. The research affirmed the importance to explore the intergenerational patterns, trauma
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and expectations as pillars of strength and/or inhibiting development within the home. This paper
adjusted my critical eye to the psychopathology of adoptees, and their expression of behaviors
and symptoms which require a higher intensity of care. I witnessed the incorporation of anxiety,
attachment issues and communication issues in the moments of crisis while hearing the
sharpness of family’s voices as they report their week. An empathetic understanding paired with
literature research further assisted my curiosity of nonverbal expression and allowed me to
remain neutral of the system which reports and diagnoses.
Family art therapy offers a fun and creative way to engage the family, and can assist
children develop coping skills, self-awareness, and aspects of self-esteem. As voices would rise
and fall in the session, what could not be shared through words could be seen and understood
through expressive art. The literature reflected in this paper highlights the value of non-verbal
expression as a form of communication for families who struggle with attunement, attachment
and regulation. I was tasked to structure not only interventions which reflected the
individualized action plan and the cultures within the home but ultimately, I was structuring a
conversation and providing a positive experience for the family to partake in. I found that art as
a space holder for therapy can provide one moment in the family’s week where they are able to
increase the amount of positive interactions. I was challenged to apply my research and empathy
in the exploration of art created by clients and their families. Holding a dialog with members of
the family of their art creations and externalizes
As an art therapist entering the homes and shelters of clients, I was challenged in terms of
accessibility of materials and sustainability. Materials and directives were catered to the
individualized treatment plan and reflected the needs of the client and family. The therapeutic
properties of art making were applied, examined, explained and questioned. What materials
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would work best for the individual and family? Are there art directives which would benefit or
potentially harm the client? Is there incompetency in terms of adoption, cultural understanding or
insensitivity? What is the culture of the home and how is the art creating received?
To be touched by adoption outside of my own home has allowed me to receive and hold
the stories, traumas and frustrations within the family constellation without the added
complication of transference and countertransference. I would not have guessed one of the
luckiest days of my life was the day I dove into the bus seat next to my adopted best friend; 20
years later we reflected upon our own relationship as family. I was privileged to grow a long side
a strong adoptee who shared with me her grief, her joy and her heart. The love built together as
has increased my sensitivity towards and advocacy for, those touched by adoption.
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